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THE COMING ECLIPSE
Preparations for the Great Kvent 

Tbl» Year.

More Thaw Thirty Years linee 
Total Kcllyse of the Mat» on th« 

Atlanti« Const— Neil Ou«
in IMA

»t

Astronomers are now busy with 
their preparations for * ! < i »ing the 
eclipse of the sun, which will occur on 
• he morning of Monday May 2b. and 
will l*e total along a track varying 
f»MM» 4w to 5U miles in width, and ex
lending from New Orleans to Norfolk. 
From there the shadow will cross the 
ocean, will traverse the Spanish ¡>enin- 
Eula, leap over the Mediterranean to 
Algiers, and fin«By leave the earth not 
far from ancient Thebes. Before reach
ing the United States it will have come 
mcross Mexico and the gulf, its entire 
path being over 7,0<X) miles in length, 
•ays Youth’s Companion.

It is now more than 30 years aincs 
a total eclipse of the sun last visited 
the Atlantic coast of America, in 1*60; 
nor will the thing occur again until 
1925. At any given point, therefore, 
such event* are extremely rare, and for 
this r«-a so n, if no other, are of great 
interest.

Even to the non-astronomical ob
server the phenomenon Is ¡»erhaps the 
laoxt impressive that the heavrns «ver 
present; the moon «lowly and inexor
ably creeping over the face of the sun, 
the gathering gloom, the swiftly ad
vancing shadow, th«* sudden darknes», 
followed by the wonderful spectacle 
of the jet-black disk, set around with 
the solar promin«*nces like blazing ru
bies, und surrounded by the lovely radi
ance of the corona, with its streamers 
of pearly light, and then, ail too soon, 
the flashing outburst of light and «lay, 
and the restoration of the world to its 
accustomed aspect. It is a glorious 
sight, not to lie missed if its seeing Is 
possible; one«.* seen, never to lx* for
gotten.

To the astronomer it is much more- 
a precious opportunity; for then, dur 
Ing a few momenta about 90 seconds 
In this case— he is |M*rmhte<! to study 
the surroundings of th«* sun ns he never 
cun at other times. All along th«* 
track observers will be stationed with 
Lelexcopes. camera*. *|H*ctroscoj»eR, pho
tometers and other appliances, with 
which they ho|»e, perhaps, to win som«* 
new (liscovery concern a th« mys 
teries which involve the great star that 
rules our system.

The selection of stations is of course 
mainly governed by weather probabil
ities. The data for the Inst three years, 
carefully gathered by the weather bu
reau, indicate that the chances are beat 
near th«» boundary between Alabama 
and Georgia; but there are several 
point* in North and South Carolina 
where they are nearly ns good, while i 
the duration of the totality will be i 
som<* ten seconds longer- an Impor- « 
tnnt <liff«*rvnc«‘ for th«» astronomer. I 
Near th«* const, where the duration is | 
long«*r, the chance* are poor. i

JEWELRY TRADE IS BOOMING.
Woiaarn Are More Lavish In 'ITtelr 

FurctiMsrs of Freetown Btouea 
Ti>HU Ever Ilefore.

American women are fond of jewelry 
at ull times, but there haw been little 
limit to their desire for precious stones 
thia year, says the Chicago Chronicle.

This is the jewel age. Never before 
have women in America worn so many 
or such costly ones. The report of 
Gen. George W. Mindil, jewelry exam
iner at the New York public stores, 
shows the Importation of precious 
stones and pearls during the year 1M99 
to have been S19.321.752.55 th«* largest 
value ever brought through the port 
of New York in the history of the jew 
dry trade.

Of this amount S5,m»7,534.7ft repre
sents uncut diamonds ami 113.414,217.7V 
cut diamonds, precious stones and 
pearls.

Th«» Spanish-American war had an 
appreciable effect upon the diamond 
market during 1H98, and this year th«* 
Transvaal war caused th«» price to ad
vance.

Fortune!«» ar«* those who posness nil 
the diamonds and pearls they desire at 
present.

Of course, the advance di ffers accord
ing to the quality and sire, inferior 
atones living plentiful and cheap. I’earls 
have become so popular that despite the 
inert-used price it is iinpo««ibl<* to sup
ply the demand for tin«* specimens.

Colored atones ar«* not fashion's fa
vorites. Emeralds-*' that is, handsom«» 
stones- are scarce, Perhaps it is the 
accuracy with which colored stones are 
Imitated that has caused them to be 
come less popular, for mnny of the 
imitations can only b<* detected by an 
expert.

Fancy stones, « specially colored «tin 
mends, have berom«* a fad, and the jew 
el rases of American women contain 
some of th«» finest specimens of these 
beautiful atones to b«* found uutshleof 
th«’ royal collections of Europe.

A«ri<*ul«urr tn F«»rto Hiro.
At present llttl«» in the way of plant 

prod tie ti* is exported from Porto Rico 
«mtsi«l«> of coffee, xugnr nnd tobai'co. 
All other crops are consider«»«! un
worthy «if the arrious nt t«*nti«»n of the 
planters, their cultivation living gen
erally left to th«* desultory efforts of 
th«* moat ignorant of th«* population. 
There has been little at tempt at the Im
provement of varieties, either by srl««c 
lion or by th«* Introduction of auj»erior 
aeed -Chicago Record.

Tranasaal tn Parts.
A Boer farm and homest«»ad 

«•Id, to lx» on«* of the fenttires 
Faris expoaition. In thix form 
exhibited the chief wll»l animala of 
th«» I mnavaal. The means of trans
portation in the country are also to 
lie ilhi«trnt«*<l. N Y Sun

ie. it in 
»»f the 
will be

St lU AMERICAN GIANTS.

Dr. Frederick A. Cook, of the Belgian 
Antarctic exptnlltion, wrrites in t en- 

n ♦ ury <»f *• I !»« ' ’ I . .
del Furgo,” his text lx .i. . iihistrated 
with pictures draw n from photograph* 
by himself.

The Fueguns have been reported 
k from time to time, since th«- country 
f was first sighted and named by Mu 
’ gellan in 1520, but to-day they still rc- 
I main almost unknown. In connect¡<> i 
, with the voyage of the B< Igira w«* had 
' unusual opport uni ties for study »uj' 

their wild life and their wvathrr-lxat« a 
land. They are not, ns is g«*neralh‘ 
supposed, one honi<>g«-neons trilx». but 

( thre«* distinct races, with different 
language, different app«-uranees, dif 
ferent habits und homes. . . . Th.

! Onus have thus far evaded ail efforts 
at civilization, have rcftiM»d mission
aries, and have, to the pr< -« nt ti.- ■ . 
with goo«l reason, mistrusted white 
men. They have, In consequence, re
mained absolutely unknown. . . .

The Onus, as a tribe, ha««* never been 
united in common interest, nor ha'« 
they ever been led by any on*- great 
chief. They have always been <Hvi«icd 
into small duns under u leader w.tli 
limited pow«*rs, and th»*«* chirfs have 
waged warfar«* among themselves. ’1«, 
the present they have had their worst 
enemies among their own people, but 
now that sheep-farmers and gold- 
digger» want their country, th« , mi. 
uniting to fight their common « n< n;y.

Physically the Onus are giunts. *1 hey 
are not, however, seven or eight fr» t 
in height, as the early explorers re
ported their neighbors and nearest 
relatives, the Patagonians, tob«*.'I heir , 
average height is close to six f«*et, a ' 
few attain six feet nn«l six Inch«*«, and ‘ 
s few ure under nix fret. The women • 
are not so tali, but they are more cor- | 
pulcnt. There is perhaps no ia< < in | 
the world with a mor«* p«*rf« ct physical 
development than the Ona men. This 
unique development is partly due to 
the topography of their count ry and to 
th«* distribution of game, which makes 
long marches constantly n«<«HHary. 
The Ona men are certainly the greatest 
<*ro*»-country runners on th«* Amer 
i«*an continent.

The mental equipment of the Ona is 
by no means equal t6 his splendid 
physical development. He understands 
very well th« few arts of the <4ia*f* 
which In* finds nrcunsary to maintain • 
a food-supply. IIis game In tin* past 
has lx»en easily got ten; his needs havc 
bt*en few, which fact accounts for the 
lack of inventive skill portruyed in the 
instruments of the chase. Th«* horn«- 
life, the house, th«* clothing rv< iy 
thing portrays this lark of progr» *- 
he skill. Instead of th«» chlhlr« n being' 
well dresaed and well care«l for. as i- 
the rule among savage inc« >, thry nr»- 
mostly naked, poorly fe«l, badly 
trained, and almont neglected, not In 
<*nuae of n h^k of paternal !<iv«», I»» 
becauM of tlir mental lethargy «»I tn» 
pvoph*. It Is the same as to shelter 
and garments. They have abundant 
material to nink«»good tents ami w arm. 
storm-proof houses; but they simply 1 
bunch up a few brnnehrs, and throw to 
the windward n few skins, nnd then 
shiver, complaining of their miserable 
existence.

HOMELIFE OFA NAVAL WOMAN
• he Ila« a Peculiar Faeulty 

MaltlNf a Home <»11 an 
Hour*« Nolle«»,

for

MONEY IN WILD HOUS.
Round-Up oí Razorback« in the 

Southwest an Exciting F.ven

Th« StaJa»« Fiala» Affvrfl I 
Fretilnn GroHad for I

Niimbrri uf Ibr 
Fork«*«.

Haeellvut 
Larne

While it 1». generally acro’jnted that 
the ah*ep and Angurw goat 
moat of the reveuuea to the ram 
th«* broken and «> 
of th«* Staki-d 
Colorado river, 
that th«* razor 
full Lhure. 1‘ 
try anywher* 
production of 
covrre«! with 
of scrub-oak 
and river «al 
with pecan and 
there is tilwa>s 
lent mast, and 
that the cedar

furnish

M«c?’*l con«» try soutli 
Plains and west of th« 
it Is neverlbt-lrt s a fact 
back bog eootriffutes a 

•rolmbly thr 
“ lx?tter ««hi

• ' »¡'I H. 
cedar and a 
trees, an«!

yn are hen
Hpaulah waiviit. m> that, 

i an abuntJan'/r of excri- 
it might lx* mentioned 
berries um* ccDsidcred 

I equal to <-oi n In lar«l pr«x!ucing quali- 
I ties, say *» the KanMus < ity Journal.

With this i. rt of feed, which is i*l* 
‘ ways abundant, th«* expense of rare 
1 ami fee«ling i.w removed, the animals 
simply roaming at large over th«*coun
try, «o that the only outlay require 
that of the fir; t c«/st of a few head f 

i ».tart. Running loose In tide wuy t 
are not ■ ubj< * t to th«* dturaar« 

j to the h »g in thr sty or feed
being excellent fighters they h< 
own with thr wolves and other 

j imals which prey on the sheep 
goats.
i«lly.

In order to g« t the lx*nrfit of thr in- 
rri i*»»r in his stock, however, it is nrc- 
»xhury for thr rancher to get his mark 
on the pigs. As this, owing to the 
roughness of the* country ami th»» wilil- 

! nrxs of th«* sows, is no small task, it is 
genrrally th«* custom for all thr hog 
owners in a given flection to turn out 
together, with their dogs, and 
t¡rally “i'<xind up” the range.

(‘ompai<d with on«* of these 
hunts” a cuttle “round up” is a 
nnd commonplace affair. On th«* morn
ing a| point» d thr dogs are turned 
loos«* nnd started out on a hog trail, 
un«l thr men ride after thrrn just as on 
a w«jI/ chase. As the pig« cannot hold 
nut very long on«* of them is soon 
?uught nnd til«* squeals bring back llie 
rest of thr bunch to his aid. A«s«»on as 
thr pig is frr«» th«* sows f«»rm a cir
ri«* around thr pigs from which they 
now and then /lash out nt their tor
mentor«, ami ull thr while grunting 
like tin* rattling of n hundred old "u ;- 
ms. By lb.«* time thr iq»roai* 
reached its full bright the hunters 
up and iiiss the «logs on to sriz«» 
•ows. 
to thr ar 
club to lx*at <»ff the other hogs, the 
other with a bit of rope to tir the one 
seized» When all of them have thus 
been put out «d th«’ way of fighting, tin* 
pigfl nre caught and marked. 'Phen 
(In sows arc given their liberty ami th«* 
Jogs started out on n nr# trail. r 
it hitpp<*ns that then* are hogs be' 
Ing to :;t*veral different men thr 
ire simply divided.

V* hll«* tin* work of “marking** is 
ike sport thnn labor, it ix not In 
siting than that of getting thr 
rrn«ly f«>r market, for us it is inq 
ilr to driw them tiny diatunee cv 
thr corrals of thr ranch's it is n 
mry simply to butcher them out i 
fills.

So along in thr early part of the wln-

over ti 
lay requ

•ty
>ns

Nhdkv Into Your Hhoea.
Ailrn'a Foot -Ewe, a powder. It cure« 

painful, sniarling, nervous feet and in* 
growing nail«, ami inalantly takes the 
•ting out of corns ami bunions. It’s the 
greatest comfort discovery of the age 
Allen's Foot Ease make* tight or new 
shoes feel 
sweating, 
ing feet, 
droghiate
for 25c, in »tamp«. 
A‘i<ire-«. Alien S

Heart Weakness
easy. It is a ». rtaiu euro for 
callout and hot, tired and a< h-
Try it to-day. Hold by all 
and shoe »torea. By mail

Trial package Free 
Olmsted. La Roy

•he

SCIENCE ANU INDUSTRY
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lot, and 
j£d their 
wiki an« 
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Thu» they multiply very rap-

prac-
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ride 
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When one is caught two men go 
stance of the dog, on»* with a

Win 11 
rlong- 

pign

Lirmingham, Ala., has a cooperative 
i clothing null.

A fa» tory u> to be built at San Quen
tin, t at, to make sacks of tiax 
hemp.

Aluminium tubing used in the 
! ences la made so fine that 1,000 
I <jf »¡i weighs but a single pound.

( hicugo fruit merchants are 
fiaring to ♦•►’ablish enormous I 
packing eatablishments in California.

During the first II months of liVk 
Galveston shipped 19 333 head of cat
tle- three tim»*K as many ua in l*9x. 
lliis put Galveston fc*. rth in the list 
of cattle exporting ports.

Paris possesses >*»).(KM) trees in the 
streets nnd public platx-s. There are 
2». ( « f lane trees, 1.70U ehestnu! trees 
and Im.ogo elms, th«* remainedr con
sisting of sycamores, maple*, lindens, 
etc*.

There is brisk demand for «ailing 
vessi-ls to handle Atlantic nnd gulf 
coast traffic. Within the last 
years the tonnage 
|x r cent., owing to 
while the business 
per cent, last year.

In Virginia a company has been 
forint-dfor fhe manufacture of an arti
ficial marble, which closely'

The heart Is the m»*C vital orrea of the body. 
It la the engine that profile the mueclee and 
•co la Btialeitawe to th« nerves arid brain and 
to all tha organs uf the body. A flaw In Bs 
BnechauUm is certain to give rise to seriou- 

result« Weaknesadenote* 
the preseu< e <4 a daw. 1« 
Is a forerunner of gome 
thing more at rioua that 1* 
to occur You are the 
engineer. Loua to your 
engine. flea that n» *eek 
dent occurs HUDYAN 
is what you need. HUD- 
YAM will strengthen the 
heart. HUDYAN will 
make the heart museteg 
rtrong and bard. lx> not 
delay too long. Begin the 
um of HUDYAie now.

sei
fert

pre
fruit

few 
has fu Hr n off 30 
numerous wrecks, 
increase«! fully 50

resembh r. 
i*nuine und can readily b«* carved, 

of linn».the ingredients b*»ing milk 
glyc' rin. silicat** of soda, soap, salt 
and marshmallow root, together 
with a cement which thickens and 
coml.*!!!»*M the components.

Prof. D»*w'ar and other scientific 
men have been testing the power of 
extreme cold on th«* microbe* of ty
phoid fever, diphtheria, cholera and 
other diseases. The temperature of 
Jiipiid nir--!90 degrees centigrade-- 
had no effect on bacteria subjected to 
it for 20 hours. Th«* light-giving ba«*- 
t«*ria lost tbeir luminosity in the cold, 
but recovered it on being thawed out.

A BOY’S ENTERPRISE
»

Wallace Evans, of Philadelphia,

HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
1-3. THBOBBING IM THE TWM- 

PLE3 V7HEM LYIMQ DOWN. H'JD- 
YAN will csujMi the tLrobblng to , sr.

8-fi. RINGING IM THE EARS HUD- 
YAH «tops the rinflag sad buaxing in a short 
tlxue.

WashFflgton LeU<r 
/rorn FV*f 

any nearer to tha popular wish«® than 
we do now. If senators ar« elect«'! by 
the ¡people, state conventions of lb* 
poHUeai parties will name th-« aenalara. 
*• it any m »»« «liffkuH tu improperly 
control the bare maj »rity in the e’»te 
cunventi»*«, than in the ieg.ilature0 1» 
a |x»lit:cal party caoca* any more likely 
to «4*1 iodependent’y, huno.ably. or 
wisely than the legislature.”

K»*nator lettu«—“There will be abuses

«ml senate that those who 
Imsinesn of both 

to have the

^*U*m amilbe people have tbeirtn any •
1 remedy in the electi^n of pr«»par legi-
j lator».” Senator Hoar—“Hneh s mathol
of atacti» n involving th-* mxnipolMiof!
of i»arty roavmtions, will eraata •>**«
tempts* «jfis to fraud an»l corruption.”

I Senator Pritchard—‘T am inuli«»e<l to
1 lx*! ¡eve that the i 'iHiia'i *n of sens-
tors by the party «*onventionfl wool«!
result in just as mn< h ecm»lal as r»m«

| plaiaad 4 new. It wouM be jn«t as easy
1 lor rich m»*n Io buv up conventione as it
| ! f tliein tn buy np legislatures.”

It has been ma»le practically certain

4-5. ALTERNATE PALENESS AND 
FLUSHING OF THE CHEEKS HUD 
YAN will raoora the ciraaUtiou of t:. 1
jo Its normal condition sad keep a constant 
healthy color in the cheeks.

7. PALPITATION OFTHE HEART 
AND IRREGULAR BEATING HUD
YAN . by M.engthenlng the heart m <• .. a and 
tha nerves that supply It, will atop the palpi
tation and tlatt«riuf aad cause tha heart to beat 
regularly.

8 THROBBING IN THE STOMACH 
REGION - This throbbing und pulsating dis
appear shortly after the use of HUDYAN.

Thousands hare been eared of Heart Weak
ness by HUO’/AN. You should be »tired 
too. HUDYAN will cure you. Proc ure 
HUDYAN from your druug>-»». It is so»d 
In all drugstores for 6hc. per park ?e, or fl 

' packages for 12.30. If your drugg.». does not 
kep it, send .l’fct to the HUDYAN REM
EDY COMPANY. Hud Fr . , < al.
Couault th * H IJ D Y A N D OC - O R S 
FREE. You may call an«l s th»-in hu-1 have 
a free consultation. If yoatmnnot call on th?

■ doctors write to them for a»lvi‘ e. It will be 
given free for the asking Address

HUDYAN RZME3Y C0KPAHT,
Cor. 8tockton, Market and Elli« St».

GAN FRANCISCO. CAL

THE Vii 10 WIN 1 WOHIN

it Mrs. Edmands was Cured 

of a Severe Case of 

Rheumatism at that 

advanced ate.

[f

àiojrport,
>!. - «'. en rcc ntly inter- C’
viewed, said :

Mrs. Susan II. Edmands, of
fcí-.

I in bo*b hoot* 
mar,ag- thr* legislative 
bodies «to hot intrmi 
Nicaragua canal biil acted upon at this
xefsion of congrea«, if they can prevent it.

The naw department ba*« purchased 
the submarine torpeJo boat Holland, for 
1150,000, and agreed to purchase other 
boutii of the same type for $175,00) each. 
This ¿¿tion. which wa*« taken in spite of 
an e.»’versa report front a board of naval 
ofli ■ei’», in ole li t i* r, wa* br». ight 
ab<»ut largely b*. ih»* two »ble showing 
made by the llolbind in th«* exhibitions 
given on the Potomac river, near Wash*

i

Jf-t. Su»an H. Edmands,
, ,r. . u.tre'-nnry I was taken Witfirhenmallsm. My hands

... ft ^.n-r-d I m ’ in Ih. Junta of my arm» ana
■' ...a. rl.nra matter, an.lt employed l»u
»; '.I... n.... One day nrywn round alitUa book

„ . ..■.au«! a .tat. ment by a irunOter-hr. a.rmcrly
X "1 gSJSZZ. k.r..«n to M U man or <reat iry h and buoaoty.

; *’d hir . tor J*alo Pooplo. J tol.l my .¡octor If ba waa 
' ,1 1 tb rill, mytelt. The mlnteter ahoao ataUtoonlt
. ....... -i to tbe d.e tor. and th*, latter did not object, ao 1

‘ .r., t a ...1 beenn to see an improvement. The swelling
tr’ I . .W.,M j,-.« aurt neaa. 1 continued the use of the;"7 :i ow"d'7^“r7i?eur«i. «i r ««<^¡«.1

L - V;»ou,'r*10 do “

pr. v ' I ,k rills for Pale reople expel impurities from the
•ti 4 jy the material for rapidly rebuilding wasted nerve
. . .. It ! ■ .rn < 1 hundreds of almost miraculous cutes in ae-

of.<<umat;.:u, many times afterductor» had given up hope.

Dn WILLIAMS’
oH■
IM

8
E

Lock for this 
trade mark

on every 
package.

INK
ILLS
FOR

ALE
EOPLE

Sold by all 
druggists, 50 

cents per box ; 
six boxes, pe.jo.

DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE COMPANY, Schenectady, N. Y.

I
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One ot the* hardrut «juration* a naval 
wu tn a 11 miiMt decide la where exactly 
her «liity Ilea, between her husband 
(«nd her children, writes Anna A. 
Roger« out of her own rxperirnc«* in 
Woman** Hom«» Companion. Poverty 
generally decide* it in favor of th«* 
«utter, leaving her no choice but to 
itay with her family during th«* tin*«*«* 
years of his cruise. At auch tiiiira th«* 
wife remains in entire aclijia«* oav«» 
for the letters, many and long, that 
strive to bridge the separation, and 
it is in thrflt* letter« and the com 
panionahip of h«*r ehildren that «Ik* 
finds her chief con«<>lntion. But 
should there be that dt*flirablt* thing, 
a source of private income, th«* wife 
is apt to hold different view«, nnd ahe 
go»*s to the station wher«* her hut« 
band'.*« ship conies to n giveu port 
every six month« for th«* uee«tiM«ry 
preservative «kicking Wifehoo«! i« 
aaeendant, nnd the children ar«* th«»«» 
of hotclfl, fltcurnei« and railway«; III 
tic poseurs, nervous, overwrought, 
enemic, premature)) knowing it« to 
the world nnd it« ways, slrnngelv 
ignorant UM to whnt i« called e«luca 
tion. Then there ia the third typ«* 
the childleNa wife, who «camper 
about merrily from |>ort to port, mid 
who hnn a conaequent mid xui!k*icnt 
iH'Cumuliition «»f "experience” to make 
envy epidemic mnong th«* <lc|Hirtcd 
saints. I hi« very hoin«*l«*s«ncs« lea»l
to n Kpcciali/.«*«! faculty among women 1 
of the navy for mnking n home any ’ 
where an<! at mi hour’s notice \ ; 
wife will arrive |x*rhaps a day, |x*r 
h 11 p« two lioura before h«r huabmid’s 
ahip reaches a given port. She im 1 
ntedii? ely finda a houa«» «>r a room j 
wires th«* addi'VH« t
that th«* mesaagt» will g«> off 
th«* mail-orderly tn the first 
ashore nft«»r th«* ship'« arrival, 
out of jx*rha|>a one trunk will 
forth a marvelous International
ley of little wall hanging*» a mantel 
(1rap«*ry, «aan rm tain.*«, table covers, a 
vase or two (for fiovv«*rs alrra«ly 
lx»ught on the way from the rail 
way «tation), aoinv ph’»tographa. a 
few books mul the usual dainty toilet 
piirtiphernalfa «»f th»* iiKHleru woman 
When at last th«* lotured for step heal 
tales outside her door, mul mi «*\p«*ri 
mental rap ia hear»l it is a freshly 
arrnyr«l. ni'liant wife and hostess In 
her cosy little h»»m«* who cries' 
•Tonic!” «nd *-’tu- to the door

t«*r, after th» new must has fall« n and
lh<* hog« nr« n« fut n < th«*y will • ■t. tin»
rancher« l<>i.«l thcli wagon« will Mlllt,
{Tllb, k« 11 H i and lar«l cans, tiiki tiieir
log*« itn«l \\ i idnst(th nnd atril e out
for th«* 1 ills Ì ii«*y make carni near
«orile «pring or wat» i hol»* and th
flu tin* worl of “killing." «-hi. i in-
hid«*« th«* I« ndciing of the Inr 1 and

salting of t h muni. It in like a great
hunt. \\ In io u r n w agon load « f ln.«l
tnd incut lin« Ih »*n ptX up it is 111’ il'll to
111«* near« ht r meh and l«*ft there until
th«» “killing” ■ » iiNon is <>v«*r; tlien it 1«
«aided npain und freight«*«! t«> the near-
■st railroad »»•¡nt. wher«* it i« w« »Id at
(he market p

It i« anid t! nt only one man ir that

i

:o th»* husband. so 
with 
boat 

Then 
coin«* 
muti

•ountry v»«r tiiu«l driving his hogs to 
i*Hiik«'t. I .‘at was "I’nch*“ Ben l’«‘p- 
»cr, who lives a few miles above J line 

lion City, on the Smith Llano river. IL* 
| md, hr Huppos«*«l. about 3C0 In nd of fat 

mgs, nnd th» id«*a of that “k'iling'* 
w’orri«’«! him. So hr hired all the men 
in tin- country. got nil th«* <h»gs in Kim- 

i hl«* nnd i:«!w irds «-«»unties, and rouml«*d 
ip all tlx hog» I«» I»«* found. It was. of 

i «»urse, iinp»»*sili|« 11) k»< j> tIn* herd to 
.»•tlicr, nml as it st'iittere«! Brn ordered 
its men to sepnrat«» n lit th* and k«»vp 
moving toward Krrrv ill«*.

At noon on the fourth day the line 
was within half n mile of the Guada- 
loirpe river, th«* m«*n were half a mile 
ijmrt and every «log worn out. 
Ben <h*ri«!t‘d that he would like t< 
how mnny hogs Ik* ha«l. ax after p 
th«* Gua«kil>Hi|M* it would lx* iin|x's*iblr 
to s«*<* them in th«* <>|x*n again. S«> hr 
»rdered th«» ends of th«» lin«* to sw ingin 
md close up toward th«* river. It was 
nearly sunset when thrcirch* vvascom- 
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1*1 «’ouk* swarming out 
II«* watched Intently 
falling, nnd then hr 
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•w'll t«> «!i ink nn«l a ino- 
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CATADDH* FORERUNNER VrllrlKllMlI* CONSUMPTION
OF

&

w

l ew realize what a »ieep a« ited, obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple inflammation o< 
the nose and throat, little or no attention is given it. But, however insignificant it may seem at first, it 
is serious amt far-teaching in its result».

The foul s»*crrti«»ns entering the circulation |x»iaon the entire system The stomach, kidneys — in 
fact all the organs feel the effect of this catarrhal jM»ison, and when the lungs arc reached its progrefls 
is rapid an«l destructive, ami finally ends in consumption.

It frctpiently happens that the sensrs of hearing and smell arc in patt or entirely kwt, the soft bone* of 
the nose eaten into and d«-stroved causing intense suffering amt greatly disfiguring the fair While sprays, 
wuhes and salves may give tenip*nar\ relief, no ¡»ctniauent benefit can beex|’ccted from such treatment I

CATARRH IS A CONSTITUTIONAL OR MOOD DISTASI.
and far beyond the reach of mere local iemedi«n Tb<»ae who rely upon them for a cure l”*e valuable time, meet with »iisaj»- 
pointmrnt and allow the diaeaxr to take firmer hold Onh a real ><l trtnedv can reach this tr«»ubh*wune ami «langt-rous dtse»iae 

3 3. S cures Catarrh because it first cleanses and build* up the blood, punties it. makes it neb an»i healthy. atunuUlc* and 
puts new li.e into the sluggish worn-out organs, *n<l thus relieves Un system of *11 puiaonoui *ccumul*tk>ns.

Mra Jaarphiae Pi.lhlll nf Ihw U e«t fl C write« I had catarrh wl » ; < « ,!eep.tMted that I waamitratv >fr.» i.
Sloughed ».« When thr .
OelerwiiMd to try fl fl S a« a laa< rtaori ’ t ... r It •» . the ■! SK I
seat of the df«ea«* an»! after • rw » »rk. »rar». : 1 >. . > . UI, , c ■ yiwffKlV-»■
r»rn year« hare had no «igu of the <ti»raM -

S. 8. S >• mad« of toot», brrb* «n : Imi.I,* <.f . I 1 k. ~
yropert.r«
ci...- affiaMagy
tter a»n>r t.n.r wnir <>ur ph»»u lan, v.ur <»*r T • clierttullv g
any information or adrire wanted We make no charge 1.« tin» SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA, GA.

a 
slender 13-y«*ar-ol«l lad in knickerbock
ers, owns thr largest pheasantry in the 
west, selling bOf) eg^s in a season, and 
hutching neatly as many birds, says 
t In* ( inrinni.I i En<|tiirrr.

Such an « nti rprise conducted by a 
lx>y is gen»*» all; a makeshift, but the 
Eviiiifl pheasantry is |«rf(«*t in con
struct ion, ha*, dig about 173 by ’<?.() fret 
under wire, with the lutvst improved 
hatcher nnd liouarfl. It is divided into 
a network o! social yards, every gate 
«■losing nnd 
there is no < 
inff*

Th« flock 
geons sight 

j h«*a(l.», capi s »if orang»- ami blue, lined 
.with vivid gnen. scarlet Ixaiires, bur- 
I nishrd wing.« and long, gruceful tails, 
<iotte«l with black, ’¡hey are a fa« 
aiming’ fancier«, and their price is in 
« rt asing, ns thry now bring 130 a pair.

'11k* brant i fully plutnugrd hen lays 
30 eggs in a Muaon, which are ‘worth 
$10 a dozen. Wallace has n large num
ber of English pheasants, furnishing a 
fin«* contrast to the golden beauties, 
i h» y lay from 50 to 75 eggs, which are 
i radily sold for $5 a setting.

Ilis vou v of «piail ivould make thr 
hunter's heart leap ns they* fly’ to cover 
with a whir *»f wings nnd warning 
eri«‘H. TIk* (dd birds w«*re importc«! 
from Tennessee, where thousands of 
th«* luckless l»ir«h. follow a trail of 
grain l«*ading straight into a wirc-in- 
clos»‘d corral, and ar«* there shipp»<l to 
br<*«*«h*rs.

In th«* c« ntrr of each yard is a n«*atly 
stacked pile of bruch nnd; straw. whi«*h 
nfTordsu n.-itiv« retreat for all thr birds. 
Thr English pheasantry are very buidy. 
and frolic in tin* snow and ire like <*hil- 
<lr«*n, loit th«* golden hover in thrir 
houses in bit*« r «■» Id wrath«*r.

Tnk»*n ns n wh«d<. thr pheasnntry re
flects unl>oun«l«*<l errilit on its Ixiyixh 
proprietor, who, in addition to having 
th«* mJ«* rare of it. is finishing th»* 
<*i>*hth grade course in thr public 
wh«xd.

A man must fight to win a woman. It 
is not always a duel wi4i rapiers that he 
mu-t engag* in. Sometime« it is a struggle 
which on the surface appears to be far 
more peaceful than any battle at arms. It 
isn't the soldier only who must Ix? brave. 
Men need courage to succeed anywhere in 
life. A mechanic or a farmer needs ‘‘grit ” 
in his soul as we’l as on his hands In 
whatever line of work a man is called upon 
to make his way in the world he must 
show pluck, and oteraty, persevering deter
mination if he expects to win and hold a 
worthy woman’s affection.

A woman judges a man from appear
ances. If he is energetic and forcible she 
doesn’t always stop to reason why.

1

She

assessment NOTICE.
Pacific Pine Needle Cornj any. — 

lx < ati.>n of prineipi! place of bu inoas, 
>an Francisco, California. Location of 
works, Granlg Pat*-, Oregon

Notice is lie»elr. given that at a meet 
of the Roard of Director?, held on the 
14*h day of April, liNJO, an AfHesament, 
No. Two 2) of One Dollar (|I.BO; per 
share, was levied upon ti e capital »to. k 
of the corporation, pavable immediately 
in United State* gobi coin to the Secre
tary. at the office of llie company, N > 
9z7 Market wtreet, Rcorn No. 715, San 
Francisco, California.

Any sto«k upjn which this a-segment 
shall remain unpaid on the 17th day of 
May, 1900, will be delir.qnent and adver
tised for sale at public a luliun, and tin- 
Ip«m payment b<? made before, will be 
sold on MONDAY , the 4ih dav of June, 
1900, to pay the delinquent assessment, 
together with «••»!«• of advertising and 
ext»en*eR of hale.

By order of the Board of Directors. 
M. IL CORDS, Secretary.

Office— No. (»j" Market street, Room 
No 715, San Francisco, California.
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Do not buy a camera until you have examined the

“Al Vista” Panoramic Cameras.
With the patent long and short negative attachment you can take 
a 4x4. 4x6. 4x8, 4x10 and a 4x12 picture, as desired. Conse
quently yon have five cameras in one. And the "AL VISTA” is 
made ior time and snap shot work, too Uses the ordinary 4x5 
daylight loading film on spools. Drop us a postal and get our 
1900 catalogue.

Multiscope & Film co.,
CURLINGTON. WIS.Grants Pass & Crescent City Stage Line,

Carries I . S. .Mails, Passengers and stage Express.
Stages run both ways daily between Grants Pass, Oregon, and Crescent

City. Cal., passing through the following interior points: Wilder-

«•

looks like the Spanish señorita at her win
dow and applauds the man who fights 
bravely He may win, he may lose ; but 
he must never flag ; he must fight.

A man doesn’t always do himself justice, 
lie may make a bail showing when he 
really isn’t to blame. It is common to say 
of a man who is timid and incapable that 

I he is "white livered." Sometimes thia is 
literally true, yet not any reproach to a 
man either. Many a man with a brave, 
willing heart for his work acts at times 
like a laxy "quitter," just because his liver 
is out of order. It is the commonest kind 
of a disease.

A man doesn’t know what is the matter 
with him ; he feel« all the strength and 
energy oozing out of him ; he can t work , 
he can’t eat ; he can’t sleep ; he can’t even 

. think clearly. He loses heart and courage 
1 and flesh ; pretty soon he feels it in his 

lungs. The doctors call it consumption 
amt prescribe lung specifies. But what the 
man needs is a medicine to go deep down 
into the foundations of the trouble ; clear 
the poison out of his blood , wake up his 

1 liver, purify, revitalize and build up his 
system from the foundation stone. He 
needs Dr. Pierce’s Golder. Medical Discov
ery which ha« cure«l innumerable cases of 
obstinate liver complaint which the doc
tors diagnosed as hopeless consumption.

The work of this masterful " Discovery” 
begins at the very corner-stone of life in 
the stomach and nutritive organism. It 
gives appetite, nouiishment. rich blood, 
healthy, solid flesh. A cough is only a 
symptom ; there are other things that 
make the cougji ; they must be got rid of 
first, the cough may be the last thing to go 
away Dr l’iercc’s marvelous "Discov
ery ” isn’t a lung specific ; but it does more 
than any such specific can ever do. It 
sweeps out of the blood all the foul dis
ease germs that lodge in the lungs and 
originate consumption ; it heals and builds 
up the delicate tissues and imbue« the 
entire system with strength and active 
energy.

The fact is well established that the 
“Golden Medical Discovery ” cures weak 
luukjH birt-ding from lung*», obstinate, 
ling» ring coughs, laryngitis, bronchitis, 
throat disease, and kindred affections of 
the air passages, which, if neglected or 
badly treated, lead up to consumption- 
Manv thousands of well established cures 
of such cases Are reported by the most 
trustworthy citizens. Many of these cases 
had been pronounced consumption — and . 
Incurable —by the best local physicians ¡ 
before the sufferer^ commenced the use of ' 
Dr. Pierce’s ('»olden Medical Discovery.

I)r Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is ' 
recognized everywhere as the greatest of 1 
nerve and strength builders for weak and 
ailing women. His Pleasant Pellets ' are 
acknowledged as the most perfect natural 
laxative ever prescribed

Out of his lifetime experience as a prac
ticing phv*ician and professor of phvsiol- 
ogv Dr Pierce has compiled a wonderful 
thousand page book, illustrated with over 
*«o drawings and several colored plates. 
It ia entitle I the People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, and is a complete family 
medical library in one volume. Nearly 
•even hundred thou«, nd copies were «old 
at «1 50 each. Dr Pierce considered the 
profit on thi« sale w-arranted him in issu
ing a five edition, am! a paper boun«l copy 
will n <w br sent absolutely free for the I 
barr cost ot mailing rt one cent stamps, 
or in heavier French cloth covers tor rt 
•tamps. Address W ‘ ‘ 
ical Association. W 
N Y. Only one c 
family li shoubt 
the land.

cl.»th cover« for u 
.«! « Dispentsary Med- 
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ST. PAUL. DULUTH. MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO,

AM» ALL POINTS EAST

Through Palace and Tourist bleep
ers, Dining and Buffet Smoking 

Library Car«.

I

Tirki'ts to point- Ea*t via Portland and 
tin GKE \T NORTHERN UY., on mlv 
at Southern I’a. ¡tic I >. po< Ticket Olli, ,., 
i.rmis I'o. r >,|;| \ f NORTHERN 
Ticket Office

Il»2 Third Rirnct. Portland
lor Rates, Folders and toll information 

regarding Eastern trip, call on or address
A. II < . OENNISTt»N.

< ity paw. and Ticket Agent, Portland.
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ville, Love’s, Anderson, Kerby, Waldo, Shelly Creek, 

Patrick’s Creek, Gasquets.
TIME TABLE

WESTBOUND 
Grants Pass.... 
at Waldo..... 
Waldo................
at Crescent City

EASTBOUND
n a tn. Leave Crescent City .6 a.

6 p. tn. | Arrive at Waldo............... 8 p.
4 a. ni. | Leave Waldo............... 6:30 a.

. 6p. tn. j i ' ' ~_____7___
> r sce,1$ry through whi h this line passes is beautiful. 

Iguttul mountain road from Gasquet to Crescent City 
rates during summer season. 7’

J C. HAR1 ER, Grants Pass, Or., Manager.

Leave 
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

I
J

ID.
m. 

__ in. 
Arrive at Grants Pass .4:30p. m.

A de
Excursion

•"■■min m,.BIGGLE BOOKS
A Fann Library of unequalled value—Practical

Uj'-to-datc, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Ulustrated"

By JACOB BIGGLE
* No. 1-BIGGLE HORSE BOOK

to ; ....a~

L "

j No. 3- BIGOI I Po ; i ky BOOK

No. 4-BKKiLE COW ROOK
great

No. 6— RKKil.R SWINE BOOK
¿T »unh-

I SPSS’Sfarm journal
>mr. outline lh»«»lamtb* ¿7?!!

. ** -I niner oTu *D'' nw in

,*Ä
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WILKE* ATKTXSCNt. 
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